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Abstract

We demonstrate improved stability in phosphorescent organic light‐emitting

devices (OLEDs) by incorporating a wide energy gap host material into an

ambipolar emissive layer. Unlike conventional mixed‐host OLEDs that combine

hole‐ and electron‐transporting hosts, charge transport in this device occurs

primarily along the ambipolar host and the emitter, while the wide energy gap

host serves to modify the charge injection and transport characteristics of the

emissive layer. This approach allows both the width and position of the exciton

recombination zone to be tuned without introducing exciplex states. Whereas

overall device stability improves with increasing recombination zone width in

conventional mixed‐host OLEDs, mixing in this system reduces the recombina-

tion zone extent yet still increases device lifetime. By decoupling luminance

losses into the photostability of the emitter and the exciton formation efficiency,

we show that this enhancement arises from a trade‐off between bulk and

interfacial degradation. The addition of the wide energy gap host moves the

recombination zone away from the interface between the hole‐transport layer

and the emissive layer, sacrificing a modest increase in bulk degradation to

substantially reduce interfacial degradation. We find that the lifetime can be

improved by 50% by balancing these competing degradation pathways.
1 | INTRODUCTION

Several studies of operational stability in organic light‐
emitting devices (OLEDs) have suggested that exciton
density‐driven processes are responsible for overall device
degradation.1–5 Consequently, substantial work has
sought to reduce exciton density in the OLED emissive
layer (EML) by engineering the exciton recombination
zone (RZ). The RZ is the spatial extent of exciton forma-
tion in an OLED, and its width determines the exciton
ntributed equally to this

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal
density for a given luminance, setting the rate of EML
degradation.2,6 Previous studies have found that device
lifetime can be enhanced by maximizing the RZ
width.2,6–8 In conventional mixed‐ and graded‐EML
devices, electron‐ and hole‐transporting hosts are mixed
to achieve high charge balance and a wide RZ.7,9–13 The
absolute position of the RZ is also important, as proximity
to a transport layer interface can exacerbate degrada-
tion,14–17 or influence exciton confinement and charge
balance.17–19 In cases showing interfacial degradation,
the RZ is typically pinned at the degrading interface.
Avoiding both bulk and interface degradation suggests a
trade‐off between increased RZ width for reduced exciton
© 2019 Society for Information Display/jsid 1
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density and the need to avoid stressing unstable
interfaces.

In this work, we demonstrate an unconventional
mixed‐EML approach to improve device stability that
combines an ambipolar charge‐transporting host with a
wide energy gap host. The use of a wide‐energy gap host
as an additive provides an advantage of simplifying the
host pair selection process. A wide‐gap host is less likely
to act as a charge trap or introduce an exciplex state,
which could change the exciton formation mechanism,
quench the emitter excitons or introduce unwanted spec-
tral features. Varying the EML composition permits
tuning of the exciton RZ width and position, and an opti-
mization of device stability. This system illustrates a
trade‐off between bulk and interfacial degradation as life-
time is not optimized for devices with the broadest RZ, in
contrast to conventional mixed‐EML OLEDs.20–22 It is
further interesting to note that the stability of an
ambipolar host material can be enhanced through the
addition of a wide energy gap host, which modulates
charge transport and the RZ in the EML.

Here, devices are constructed using two proprietary
host materials supplied by DuPont Electronics and Imag-
ing, designated host A and host B. While we cannot
disclose the chemical structures of these host materials,
we provide characterization of the molecular energy
levels and optical and electrical properties of both host
A and host B, which should allow these results to be
reproduced in other materials systems displaying similar
properties. In commercial devices manufactured by
DuPont Electronics and Imaging, devices based on a uni-
form host mixture show improved lifetimes up to
t90=8.6 hours (ie, the time to 90% of initial luminance)
at an initial luminance of L0 = 15 000 cd/m2, compared
with t90=1.3 hours and t90=4.2 hours for devices contain-
ing only host A or host B, respectively. It is worth noting
that these lifetimes are reported at an extreme luminance
condition used for rapid commercial screening.

Figure 1A shows the molecular orbital energy levels for
the activematerials of interest. The highest occupiedmolec-
ular orbital (HOMO) energy levels for TCTA, TPBi, and
Ir(ppy)3 are obtained from literature ultraviolet photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (UPS) measurements.23,24 The HOMO
levels for host A and host B were calculated from the oxida-
tion potential in cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements
and corrected using established relationships between CV
and UPS measurements.23 The lowest unoccupied molecu-
lar orbital (LUMO) levels of TCTA and Ir(ppy)3 are taken
FIGURE 1 A, Energy level schematic

showing the highest occupied molecular

orbital (HOMO), lowest unoccupied

molecular orbital (LUMO), and triplet

energy levels for the materials used in this

study. The dashed line indicates the

optical energy gap relative to the HOMO

level. The x‐axis denotes the layer

thicknesses used in the devices of interest,

as a function of distance from the hole‐

transport layer(HTL)/emissive layer

(EML) interface. B, External quantum

efficiency (EQE) as a function of current

density for various EML compositions. (c)

Peak EQE and turn‐on voltage (at 1 cd/

m2) as a function of percent host A in the

EML (ignoring emitter concentration).

Error bars represent standard deviations

taken over at least four separate pixels



FIGURE 2 A, Normalized electroluminescence (EL, lines) and

photoluminescence (PL, symbols) decay curves for devices having

an emissive layer (EML) consisting of host A, host B, or a uniform

mixture of host A and host B (1:1). The initial luminance is

5000 cd/m2 in all cases, with an operating current density of

approximately 8 mA/cm2. B, EL lifetime (time to reach 80% of initial

value, t80) and PL lifetime (t95) as a function of percent host A in the

EML (ignoring emitter concentration). EL lifetime is maximized at a

host composition of 50% host A, whereas the PL lifetime is longest at a

host composition of 100% host B. Error bars represent standard

deviations taken over at least four separate pixel lifetimes
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from literature inverse photoelectron spectroscopy (IPES)
measurements,25 while all others are calculated from the
reduction potential in CV measurements, and again
corrected using prior work comparing CV and IPES mea-
surements.26 The optical energy gaps for each material are
shown in Figure 1A as dashed lines relative to the HOMO
level (Eg = 3.5 eV for host A and Eg = 3.0 eV for host B,
Figure S1). The triplet energy levels (labeled T1) are also
shown in Figure 1A. The triplet energy levels for host A
and host B were estimated from low temperature phospho-
rescence (Figure S1), while those for the other materials
were taken from literature.27–30 Despite having differences
in energy gap and fluorescence energy, host A and host B
have similar triplet energies. It is worth noting that the
energy levels of host B reside entirely within those of host
A, and hosts A and B do not form an emissive exciplex, as
confirmed from measurements of mixed film
photoluminescence (PL) and bilayer device (ITO/host
A/host B/LiF/Al) electroluminescence (EL).

The dependence of the external quantum efficiency
(EQE) and driving voltage on EML composition is shown
in Figure 1B and 1C. Relative to a device with an EML of
host B and Ir(ppy)3, the addition of the wide energy gap
host A hasminimal impact on EQE atmoderate concentra-
tions, only leading to a reduction in efficiency at composi-
tions greater than 70% host A (defined relative to the total
host composition). Likewise, the turn‐on voltage to achieve
1 cd/m2, shown in Figure 1C, is relatively constant up to
70% host A. The power efficiency at 1000 cd/m2 is mini-
mally impacted over this range, decreasing slightly from
(37 ± 1) lm/W for 0% host A to (34 ± 2) lm/W for 50% host
A (Figure S2). As host A composition is increased above
70%, the turn‐on voltage increases from approximately
3 V to approximately 4.2 V, leading to a corresponding
decrease in power efficiency to (25 ± 4) lm/W. This
increase in turn‐on voltage is attributed to a reduction in
the efficiency of charge injection and transport upon
adding host A to the EML, reflecting, in part, the difference
in molecular orbital energy levels.

Figure 2 shows the dependence of device lifetime on
EML composition, with mixed architectures showing
superior stability to those based on single‐host EMLs con-
taining only one of the hosts and Ir(ppy)3. Interestingly,
the stability of devices based onhost B (t80= (40±2) hours),
is improved upon adding host A (t80 = (59 ± 2) hours for
an EML containing a 1:1 mixture of the two hosts),
despite devices based on an EML of host A:Ir(ppy)3 show-
ing a short lifetime (t80 = 7 hours). In contrast, the degra-
dation in PL efficiency is slowest for devices with an EML
of host B:Ir(ppy)3 (t95 = (48 ± 10) hours), with mixed host
devices showing faster PL degradation (Figure 2B). In
previous work, PL stability has been found to scale with
exciton density, with devices having the widest RZ
showing the longest PL lifetime.2 Here, this suggests that
the RZ is widest in devices containing an EML of host B:
Ir(ppy)3, yet that the overall EL lifetime is not optimized
by maximizing RZ width. This observation may indicate
that RZ position changes with composition, leading to a
trade‐off between bulk degradation within the EML and
interface degradation adjacent to the EML.14–16 To test
this hypothesis, the RZ is measured directly.

The RZ for devices containing 0%, 50%, and 100% host B
(defined relative to the total host composition) were mea-
sured using a δ‐doped sensitizer approach.31 Discontinu-
ous layers (nominally 0.1‐nm thick) of the near‐infrared
phosphor Pt (II) tetraphenyltetrabenzoporphyrin



FIGURE 3 A, Area‐normalized exciton density profiles extracted

from electroluminescence spectra of devices with δ‐doped exciton

quenching layers. The host B device shows the broadest

recombination zone (RZ), whereas the host A device shows an RZ

pinned at the emissive layer (EML)/electron‐transport layer (ETL)

interface. The uniform, 1:1 mixture of host A and host B shows

intermediate behavior and has a reduced exciton density at the

hole‐transport layer (HTL)/EML interface. B, Current density‐

voltage characteristics for hole‐only devices and C, electron‐only

devices with EMLs consisting of host A, host B, and a uniform

mixture of host A and host B
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(PtTPTBP) were deposited at various locations in the EML.
Thin, discontinuous strips are used to limit concentration
quenching and minimize the impact of the sensitizer on
the electrical properties of the device. Excitons residing
on Ir(ppy)3 within a Förster radius of the sensitizer
(R0 = 3.7 nm, see Figure S3) are quenched, leading to
emission from PtTPTBP and a reduction in the intensity
of Ir(ppy)3 emission. The ratio of EL from Ir(ppy)3 between
sensitized and control devices (denoted β) reflects the frac-
tion of electrically generated excitons, which are not
quenched by the sensitizer, ie, which recombine on
Ir(ppy)3 molecules more than a Förster radius away from
the sensitizer strip. Therefore, (1 − β) reflects the local
exciton density quenched by the sensitizer strip.32 By
translating this sensitizer across the EML, (1 − β) reflects
the relative exciton population profile across the EML.
This measurement is found to agree within error with RZ
probes based off of an out‐coupling corrected sensitizer
EL approach.2,18,33 The area‐normalized exciton popula-
tion map resulting from this measurement for each archi-
tecture is shown in Figure 3A, with the associated EL
spectra included in Figure S4. Devices based on an EML
of host A have the highest exciton density of all three archi-
tectures, with a narrow RZ peaked at the electron‐
transport layer (ETL) interface. Those based on an EML
of host B show the widest RZ; that is, nearly flat across
the EML. The uniform mixture EML device shows an
intermediate behavior with a narrower RZ than Host B
that is also shifted away from the hole‐transport layer
(HTL)/EML interface.

The shift in RZwidth and position can be understood by
considering how the addition of host A to the EML changes
injection and charge transport. Both injection and trans-
port are assessed in single‐carrier devices fabricated for
compositions of 0%, 50%, and 100% host B. The current
density‐voltage characteristics for hole‐only (HOD) and
electron‐only (EOD) devices are shown in Figure 3B and
3C. In both cases, devices based on host B show larger cur-
rents than those based on host A. The addition of host A to
host B reduces both the hole‐ and electron‐currents, sug-
gesting host B and the phosphorescent guest remain the
dominant transporting phase, even in mixtures. Thus, the
observed shift in device stability and RZ position reflect a
favorable adjustment in the transport properties of the
EML upon adding host A. These results, taken together
with the RZ measurements, indicate that adding host A
to the EML serves to preferentially frustrate the transport
and injection of electrons in the EML. While host A also
impacts hole transport, the net impact is to reduce the elec-
tron concentration in the EML and shift the RZ towards
the EML/ETL interface.

The trend in measured RZ width is consistent with
expectations based on the PL stability behavior in
Figure 2B, where a narrower RZ leads to greater exciton
density and directly accelerates PL degradation. The
observed increase in the overall EL stability of the mix-
ture, despite its reduced RZ width and PL stability, sug-
gests that the EL stability is limited by the position of
the RZ. Specifically, the exciton density in the 100% host
B device is only higher than the uniform mixture near
the HTL/EML interface. This suggests that the
HTL/EML interface is sensitive to exciton density and
limits the overall stability of the wide RZ, 100% host B
device.

To further confirm that the lifetime enhancement
upon mixing is driven by reduced interfacial degradation
and not differences in intrinsic or morphological stability
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of the EML, devices were fabricated with a 10‐nm‐thick
EML. A thin EML helps to minimize variations in RZ
position and width between devices, making more uni-
form the role of degradation at the HTL/EML interface.
For these devices, the ETL thickness is increased to
50 nm to center the electric field profile of the
λ = 473 nm pump laser in the EML (Figure S5). All other
layers have the same thicknesses as the 40‐nm‐thick EML
devices. The peak EQE of these devices is (14 ± 1)% for all
three EML architectures (Figure S6). The EL and PL life-
times for devices operated at an initial luminance of
5000 cd/m2 are shown in Figure 4. Devices with an
EML containing host B and a 1:1 mixture of host A and
host B are found to have nearly identical lifetimes with
EL t80 = (3.1 ± 0.3) hours for host B and
t80 = (3.4 ± 0.4) hours for the mixture, and PL
t95 = (0.6 ± 0.1) hours for host B and t95 = (0.9 ± 0.4) hours
for the mixture. This behavior suggests that the intrinsic
and/or morphological stability is the same for devices
based on host B and the uniform mixture, providing fur-
ther evidence that stability differences for the 40‐nm‐

thick EML devices stem from differences in RZ position.
Devices containing an EML of host A:Ir(ppy)3 still show
a shorter lifetime in both EL and PL, likely because of
the narrow RZ of these devices, which is heavily peaked
at the ETL interface.

Taken together with the RZ measurements, these thin
EML device results indicate that the HTL/EML interface
is sensitive to exciton density and limits the overall stabil-
ity of the 100% host B device. This interfacial exciton sen-
sitivity is likely because of an accumulated density of
FIGURE 4 Normalized A, electroluminescence (EL) and B,

photoluminescence (PL) decays for devices with a 10‐nm‐thick

emissive layer (EML) operated at an initial luminance of

5000 cd/m2. Devices consisting of host B and a uniform mixture

show identical EL and PL lifetimes, indicating that when

differences in recombination zone (RZ) position and width are

reduced, the stability of these two devices is identical
polarons at the interface, leading to exciton‐polaron anni-
hilation driven degradation processes, such as host or
transport layer aggregate formation, as have been
reported previously.14,15 The addition of host A to the
EML moves the RZ away from this interface in 40‐nm‐

thick EML devices, reducing the exciton density at this
interface and increasing the EL stability. It is worth not-
ing that the ETL/EML interface can also contribute to
degradation, and degradation at this interface could limit
stability in other materials systems. In these cases, we
expect that a wide energy gap host, which selectively frus-
trates hole transport and injection would provide similar
stability improvements. In a general sense, this approach
could improve the reliability of existing host materials
that have desirable properties but are limited by
nonoptimum RZ profiles. Importantly, this method does
not require a reengineering of transport and blocking
layers or the development of entirely new materials to
realize the desired RZ. Use of a wide‐gap host is advanta-
geous since it is less likely to act as a charge trap or intro-
duce an exciplex state, which could change the exciton
formation mechanism, quench the emitter, or introduce
unwanted spectral features. In this way, a wide gap host
can tune the mobility and RZ of a device without
impacting the emission spectrum or the exciton forma-
tion mechanism. From a design perspective, the wide‐
gap host should have a deeper HOMO and shallower
LUMO than the other host and emitter, preventing
charge trapping or exciplex formation, and addition of
the wide‐gap host to the EML at low to moderate concen-
trations should have minimal impact on turn‐on voltage.

In this work, increased device lifetime is demonstrated
in an unconventional mixed‐host architecture that
combines wide energy gap and ambipolar hosts. Based
on measurements of the exciton RZ, the wide energy gap
host serves to frustrate electron injection and transport in
the EML, allowing the position and width of the RZ to be
controlled. Notably, lifetime is improved upon mixing
despite a reduction in both RZ width and PL stability.
The overall increase in stability is shown to result from
shifting the RZ away from an unstable interface. This work
offers a new strategy to manage the position of the RZ,
allowing device lifetime to be optimized by balancing the
trade‐off between bulk and interfacial degradation.
2 | EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

2.1 | Device fabrication

Devices with an active area of 25 mm2 were fabricated on
glass substrates prepatterned with a 150‐nm‐thick anode
layer of indium tin oxide (ITO, Xinyan). Substrates were
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cleaned with solvents followed by exposure to ambient UV‐
ozone. A hole‐injection layer of poly (thiophene‐3‐[2[(2‐
methoxyethoxy)ethoxy]‐2,5‐diyl) (AQ1250, Sigma Aldrich)
was spin‐cast on the ITO anode, followed by an HTL of
4,4′,4″‐tris(N‐carbazolyl)triphenylamine (TCTA, TCI
America). The EML consists of host A, host B, or a mixture
of the two hosts, and a constant emitter loading of 15 vol.%
fac‐tris(2‐phenylpyridine)iridium (III) (Ir(ppy)3, Lumtec).
The remaining 85 vol.% of the EML consisted of mixture
compositions of 0%, 5%, 15%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 85%, and
100% host A by volume. An ETL of tris‐(1‐phenyl‐1H‐benz-
imidazole) (TPBi, Lumtec, sublimed grade) is deposited
over the EML, followed by a 1 nm LiF/100 nm Al cathode.
The full device architecture was: ITO/AQ1250 (70 nm)/
TCTA (20 nm)/EML (40 nm)/TPBi (30 nm) /LiF (1 nm)/
Al (100 nm). The HIL is spin‐cast in a N2 glovebox and
annealed for 30 minutes at 150°C. The remaining layers
are deposited by vacuum thermal evaporation at a base
pressure < 7 × 10−7 Torr and a rate of 0.3 nm/s. Devices
are encapsulated with epoxy and a cover glass in a N2

glovebox. PtTPTBP, used for RZ sensing experiments, was
purchased from Frontier Scientific.
2.2 | Single‐carrier device architectures

The layer structure for EOD is ITO (150 nm)/Al (10 nm)/
LiF (1 nm)/TPBi (20 nm)/EML (100 nm)/TPBi (20 nm)/
LiF (1 nm)/Al (100 nm). The layer structure for HOD is
ITO (150 nm)/AQ1250 (70 nm)/TCTA (20 nm)/EML
(100 nm)/TCTA (20 nm)/MoOx (10 nm)/Al (100 nm).
All EMLs were doped with 15 vol.% Ir(ppy)3.
2.3 | Device efficiency and stability
characterization

Efficiency and luminance measurements were taken with
an Agilent 4155C parameter analyzer and a large area
photodiode (Hamamatsu S3584–08), assuming
Lambertian emission for luminance calculations. EL
spectra were collected with an Ocean Optics HR4000
spectrometer. Unless otherwise noted, device lifetimes
were characterized at an initial luminance of
5000 cd/m2 using a Keithley 26XX to source device cur-
rent and to measure device EL from a Hamamatsu
S2281 photodiode. PL was measured periodically during
degradation by temporarily removing the current and
optically pumping the device using a λ = 473 nm laser
(Coherent OBIS). The PL signal was passed through a
500‐nm long pass filter to prevent detection of stray laser
light. This method has been previously described and has
been shown to introduce no further degradation to
devices or influence the electrical lifetime.16
2.4 | CV measurements

Hosts A and B were dissolved in N,N‐dimethylformamide
at a concentration of approximately 1 mM, with 0.1 M
tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate as the supporting
electrolyte. A Pt counter electrode, Pt working electrode
with an area of 0.3 mm2, and an Ag/Ag+ reference elec-
trode were used, and measurements were calibrated with
a ferrocene standard. TPBi was measured in acetonitrile.
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